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Introduction
One of the essential elements of economic growth is the means of production. They are the chief stimulator of engineering/technical progress. The evolution of machines is an exponent of industrial development. The evolution of machines and methods of their manufacture is accompanied by the evolution of the surroundings and the principles of their use, that is operational systems. As concerns the efficient use of machines, apart from the safety of their operation and principles of their use the operational economics is of crucial importance. At the initial stage, the changes in the industrial economy are clearly aimed at economic factors. A thorough analysis of these changes reveals a number of engineering factors. Such factors are strictly connected with the evolution of engineering and technology applied. These links were noticed quite early. One of the major publications in the past years (neoclassicism) is the article by R. Solow (1957) [1] in which he argued that the influence of engineering and technology development is directly immeasurable. However, an indirect measurement can be done by means of various indirect symptoms. This effect is most evident in the changes that occur in technical means [2] [3] [4] [5] . The machine design of today approach the extreme values of its achievements such as quality, efficiency and economics of machine operation. The properties of machine reliability and life are often of key importance for the improvement of parameters and potential of their application.
The aim of the paper is to present the research on innovative modifications in the use of machines and vehicles, connected with the current development of engineering and technology. The objective of the performed research is achieved by:
• identification of innovative features of the exploitation system affected by the change of the properties of new machines, • characteristics of the changes of design and reliability indices as well as the effect of these fac-tors on warranty duration for the machines, determined by technological progress. To achieve the research objectives mentioned an analysis of the actual changes in real-life exploitation systems for the time horizon of thirty-year observation/monitoring was carried out. Apart from the changes of the technological and economic factors, the research covers the changes of functional and ecological safety in the analysed period. The results of the research and analyses performed are discussed in subsequent sections of the paper.
Innovations in machine reliability and life
The combination of several trends in the application of machines in economy demands changes in their design in the aspect of reliability and life as well as the safety of their operation and surroundings.
The application of precise and fast tools in testing reliability and life is ever more indispensable in, first of all, design and manufacture of new constructions of engineering objects [6] [7] [8] . The development of engineering and technology sets more and more demanding requirements of both technical and economic parameters. The new standards and regulations put restrictions on the possibility of using machines and equipment which are efficient enough in the tasks they were designed for originally but are not able to meet the technical, economic and ecological requirements valid today. The trend of sustainable development occurring in the global economy prefers ecological conditions that directly stimulate the technical and economic factors. They are a major determinant of machine construction in many areas of the economy [5, 9, 10] . Consequently, it is necessary to design and manufacture new machines and devices of very high reliability and limited, planned by the designers, life. This tendency has been observed and applied recently by manufacturers of various technical objects [11] . The observations of development tendencies of machine design and operation indicate the parameters and features determined by the advancement in engineering and technology, which has been shown in Fig. 1 .
The ability to assess the period in which the designed object will perform properly its pre-assigned tasks incompatibility with the standards and regulations in force now or the changing tendencies is only the beginning for the design of an appropriate life of the object. Newly designed machines and devices should have an optimal life. This means that their life should not be too short because then the object is not efficient in its operation. It should not be too long, either, because it will not be efficient due to higher manufacture costs and the necessity of withdrawing it from the operation because of its not meeting the requirements of changing needs, regulations and standards. Manufacturers of machines and vehicles nowadays frequently use the concept of reliability and life as marketing values [12] . What is important for future users is the warranty period provided by machine and vehicle producers. Algorithms, i.e. certain mathematical and logical methods assisted by specialist computer programs enable to precisely enough define the machine or vehicle operation period covered by the warranty. The warranty period is strictly connected with the value of the reliability indices of a given type or kind of machines which constitute a certain population of technical objects. However, in actual reality, it is determined by the expenditure born by the manufacturer to remove unserviceability of the objects vulnerable to failure during the warranty period. In [6, 8, 11 ] the authors propose a way of calculating the warranty period depending on the object class (unrepairable and repairable) with a suggestion of bilateral incurring risk and cost during the warranty period by both parties, i.e. the manufacturer and buyer. Such interpretation in a general format for unrepairable objects can be presented as a total loss by the dependence:
For the condition of total loss minimisation α and β should be substituted in formula (1) and derivative after time t equated zero.
The warranty period is established in the units of time and only in few cases this constraint is assisted by other units adequate to the character of the object's operation. Practically, however, for all machines and vehicles the measure of the warranty period is the calendar period of service life t g :
where p -probability of unserviceability, k n -unitary loss to purchasers, k p -unitary loss to producers, n -size of lot or object population, F Z (t) -objects with no latent defects, F N (t) -objects with latent defects, t g -the warranty period, λ u -failure rate, α -tolerable availability probability, β -tolerable failure probability. In practice, the warranty time is determined by the value of future costs incurred by the manufacturer to remove unserviceability resulting from the probability of survival function R(t) distribution. These costs depend on the unserviceability incidence in the warranty period and unitary costs of such unserviceability. Consequently, the time period established as the warranty period is determined by the value and curve of the survival function.
Starting from the basic assumptions related to the calculation of the survival function it is assumed that:
where T -machine service life, t -machine operation time to failure, R(t) -survival function at moment t of machine service life for which it is assumed that at the start of service t = 0. It is also assumed that over the time period analysed for the needs of warranty machines are considered as unrepairable objects. For such an approach the operation time to failure equals the machine service life. In practice, in the analysis of machine reliability and life assessment the function of machine failure probability is used:
Function Q(t) is the distribution function of random variable t which is the machine service life time.
In empirical investigations of a set of machines, empirical indices of reliability are deployed. The value of reliability empirical function can be calculated from formula:
where R E (t) -empirical value of reliability function at time t, Q(t) -value of failure probability density function at time t, N -power of the set of machines available for service at time t = 0, n(t) -amount of serviceable machines at time t, m(t) -amount of unserviceable machines at time t. The average time of machine's correct operation to failure can be calculated from the dependence:
The characteristics of reliability indices are based on the distribution and parameters of machine's correct operation. On the basis of the analysis of the reliability indices characteristics, the boundary values of these indices are determined. The level of the boundary values, however, depends on a number of factors including the type of machine, character of operation and external conditions which are defined by design assumptions related to operation safety or the economics of service life. The warranty period results from the functional dependence of the reliability index value and can be derived from the characteristics curve. What may be useful in determining the warranty period is the characteristics of the survival function and distribution function as a function of fallibility. Determination of the boundary values defines the operation time of the machine or vehicle. The boundary value is directly connected with the a number of failures and the resulting repair costs as well as other costs related to machine unserviceability. An example of graphic presentation of an alternative warranty period has been shown in curves plotted using Weibull++ program (Figs. 2 and 3 ).
The analysis of the curves can be a basis for concluding about the design and quality of the machine manufacture. Characteristic R 1 (t) presents the course of the value change distributed gradually over time. Such a character of the course can constitute problems related to the failure risk and availability of the machine or vehicle. On this ground, conclusions can be drawn as to the low quality of the manufacture of machines structural elements. Such a course is typical of older machines of a complex structure and a large number of structural elements. Characteristic R 2 (t) illustrates the course of the character desirable in currently manufactures machines. The application of methods of machine service life and reliability control, high-quality technologies and materials contribute to the construction of machines of threshold values of reliability characteristics, of high reliability over the required time interval, followed by a sudden loss of serviceability. The characteristic of such a course indicates the maturity of the design and good quality of manufacture. Fig. 2 . Determination of warranty period for two different courses of reliability function R(t) and distribution function F (t) (T1L < T2L) for R limit and F limit = constant. Fig. 3 . Determination of warranty period for two different courses of failure density function f (t) and rate λ(t) (T1L < T2L) for f limit and λ limit .
What is of extreme usefulness to machine manufacturers is the characteristics of failure density and rate.
The knowledge of the character of the course of failure density function gives insight into the scale of the problem of failures and enables determination of the warranty period before reaching a sudden increase or extremum of the value of the function.
The failure rate function, on the other hand, is particularly important in the assessment of the functional safety of machines and vehicles. The determination of the manufacturer's warranty period by machine's functional safety can be established on the basis of defining the boundary values of this function. The characteristics of the density and failure rate functions make it possible to plan prophylactic servicing before the machine's failures cumulate. On the basis of the analysis of the characteristics the machine's service life covered by the warranty can be defined. This determination includes a certain allowable tolerance of a number of failures before failure intensity cumulation occurs.
Inference based on reliability characteristics is a significant source of information on the design and operation of machines and vehicles [13] .
Optimal period of machine and vehicle operational use period in the conditions of technological progress
The considerations so far have been done assuming machine's reparability and its longest possible service life. Such an assumption indicated that an essential problem in machines operational use is the possibility of their regeneration. Then one of the major operation indices is the mean time to failure MTTF, which can be identified with the mean time between failures. It should be noticed that what is meant by failure in case of repairable products is the depletion of work capacity, followed by an attempt at regeneration. Consequently, MTTF is the mean time to regeneration and has fundamental importance for the realisation of a manufacturing task and considerable effect on operational costs (10) where MTTF -mean time failure (depletion of work capacity), MTTR -mean time to regeneration, Eτ -expected service life, Eτ r -expected repair time.
Assuming that Weibull distribution is the most frequently used model of probability distribution of machines real failures, to define the time to failure the following dependence can be used
where α -parameter distribution curve form, β -parameter describing distribution scale, Tsr -mean time of serviceability, T R -repair works time, T OR -repair organisation time, T W -failure verification time, R BM -spare parts delivery time.
The mean time to failure, which is the operation time, directly affects the profit resulting from machine's work, which can be calculated by establishing the profit per time unit. The real total profit as a sum of profit Z can be calculated from formula:
where Z -dependent variable as a sum of profits, |T | -independent variable as the magnitude of operational use period, D t -profit per time unit, C 0 -initial cost, E -operation cost, S -values of residue, rt -time variable interest rate of value loss. The analysis of machine service related costs indicates certain features of the effect of technological progress on the cost of investment means born during the product service [14, 25] . E(T ) -service costs decrease with the technological, C 0 (T ) -initial costs (of purchasing a machine) increase with the technological progress.
In searching for the time of machine's work over which the maximum profit is reached a derivative is differentiated on the basis of (10) in reference to machine service time, as independence (16) 
where D T -revenue in the machine's total work time, E |T | -operational costs over the same time period, rS|T | -loss of value resulting from the operation of the machine, S ′ |T | -additional depreciation to S(T ) + ∆S(T ).
The condition for determining machine service life necessary to obtain the maximum profit is to check the work time after which the profit derivative takes the value of zero
This condition is met when the total income equals the total cost. The introduction of new models of machines and vehicles in industry significantly affects the value of the optimal period of their service life. The effect of technological progress in the form of new highly advanced technologies is manifested by the implementation of machines of a new generation that can meet the current manufacturing requirements. The applied technologies and the technically complex structures obtained frequently pose a serious problem of their servicing in the case of damage to the component parts. This problem increases with the technological complexity of the machine design [15, 16] . It happens more and more often that the technical solutions used for the production of machine components or their systems cannot be reproduced outside the production plant due to their high technological advancement. Such cases determine manufacturers to produce products of the modular structure. This approach enables the servicing and repair of machines and vehicles in a fast and simple way without requiring the full knowledge of the internal structure and advanced technology of machine structure. It can be presumed that such a solution is merely a temporary method while the target to be reached is the design followed by construction of unrepairable machines and vehicles of very high reliability, intended service life. Consequently, it is necessary to maximise reliability, optimise service life and costs of the operational use of machines and vehicles depending on the adopted operational assumptions. In considering the feasibility of optimisation of machine properties the key feature is service life [17] [18] [19] . It determines the economic parameters and is directly connected with the amortisation of production means. In deliberating on the factors determining the optimisation of service life what is of absolute importance is the index of technological progress. Up till now, it was desirable for machines to have longest possible service life including their successive reproduction. Due to fast technological progress and increasingly greater requirements machines, after a short operational use, becomes inefficient. This essentially changes the approach followed so far and makes it indispensable to design machines of limited known service life and high reliability. The determination of an intended service life of a machine over a certain economically defined range of machine service is inversely proportional to the technological progress, which means that the faster the technological progress the shorter machines' service life due to the rationality of technological application.
Consequently, It is important to define a machine's service life already at the stage of its design. Making assumptions on the basis of machine operational use, properties and type of design as well as the development of technology and techniques it is possible to calculate machine service life economically sound and determined by technological progress. The calculation can be done from the dependence of equating the classical approach to the operational use of repairable products and the new approach for unrepairable products. Dependence [15] enables a simplified calculation of the minimum service life of a new non-reproducible machine, which can replace the service life of a machine subjected to cyclic reproductions
where
D A -unitary income during service time to each reproduction of machine, T p -number of service time units expressing partial service life of machine, T B -number of service time units expressing the total service life of machine, n -number of predicted processes of machine reproduction, O -costs of product reproduction per service time unit, E AB -costs of immediate operational use (operational materials and fixed costs) per product service time unit, K Zcost of purchase of new product, W P -residue value (disposal of product), A -reproducible product, Bnon-reproducible product. Determining a rational operational period of operational use and defining the economically justified service life of a machine a certain investigation can be carried out adopting some simplified assumptions. It is assumed that technological progress results in a change of machine purchase prices, amortisation, disposal value, the number and quality of the products produced by new machines. However, in view of the high reliability assumed, the annual machine maintenance costs in an ideal case appear only as planned fixed costs of materials and operational elements (E B ). As the technological progress in machine design proceeds, the annual operational costs first decrease and next stabilise. The operational costs of new machines do not include reproduction costs because the reproduction of these highly advanced technologically products is impossible and in practice means the production of a new machine. It is evident that machines and vehicles currently designed require each year lower costs than the products installed twenty years earlier, increasing the production capacity or mileage for vehicles. The image of the process can, however, be distorted by frequent overestimation of indirect costs that are charged during machine servicing. Due to technological progress, the economic and functional values of machines and vehicles decrease with time and lead to the reduction of capital in the form of material assets of businesses equipped with old equipment. Another very important factor is the reduction of yearly income due to the lack of possibility to meet the current quantitative and qualitative demands of machines manufactured a few years earlier [6, 20, 21] . Therefore the technological progress must lead to the reduction of service life of technical means and the introduction of new machines and vehicles more effective and safer in operation The criterion of restricting the service life depends on the type of tasks the product performs, specificity of its work and construction. In the considerations on operational period, and consequently the predicted service life, of technical objects it is necessary to identify the leading features and foresee the dynamics of technological progress in the given area. Therefore, when some groups of objects are set apart from a machine population it is possible to assign the features that will directly determine the service life due to changes resulting from technological progress.
Assessment of technological progress indices
With time the effects of machine work increase. This is a practical measure of technological progress. Since it is necessary to evaluate and assess the process of technological progress, it is possible to define the indices of the service life of machines and vehicles that carry the features of changes occurring in technology [3, 20, 21] . Such an evaluation can be done including various criteria of machines' functioning. Two essential criteria are technology and economic. The economic factors are an important element in stimulating and developing technological creativity [9, 14, 22] . However, in the absolute approach to the problem at this stage of considerations, the criterion of technology is the leading issue. Time intervals of the service life of vehicles between successive technical servicing periods can be one of the good indices reflecting the evolution proceeding in an applied technology. Vehicles belong to most commonly used machines and due to their construction producing them requires solutions from the majority of fields of technology. At the same time, vehicles' operation takes place in a great variety of conditions. This variety makes vehicle objects of considerable sensitivity to changes in technology and techniques. Consequently, they may be used as a good measure of technological evolution. Analysing the feasibility of assessment of technological progress a simplified, but of practical application way has been proposed. An analysis of the historical data from a twenty-fiveyear operational use of vehicles has been performed. Time intervals of vehicle mileage between successive servicing operations or renewal, determined by manufacturers, have been used. The evolution of vehicle servicing process in the form of mileage intervals between servicing operations has been illustrated in Fig. 4 . The analysis covered successive years of manufacture over the entire analysed period. It was assumed that since time t = 1 which was chosen to be 1990, each year new improved vehicles were delivered for operational use. The measurement of technological progress was performed by identifying this parameter with the time interval between technical services assigned by the manufacturers. Higher mileage between services means more technologically advanced product yielding greater profits with no extra costs and downtime. Historically, the year 1990 assigned at the beginning of the analysis has a key importance for our considerations. It was then that the process of introducing electronics and computer assisted solutions to the design of vehicles and other machines. And it was this factor that constituted the new potential in further technological progress. This period of time is perfect for doing research and taking decisions on the future development of technology. On the basis of the analysis correlation coefficients of the measurement of technological progress dynamics were determined. Next, an attempt was made to calculate the vehicles' planned service life using the technological progress dynamics as a criterion. The calculations were based on the statement that owing to technological progress the vehicles that fail to meet the requirements of new regulations and economic standards will be eliminated from operation in a natural way. The results of the calculations have been shown in a table (Table 1) and characteristics plots (Fig. 5) . The characteristics of the correlation coefficient of planned service life actually illustrate the dynamics of the technological progress. The characteristics expose a clear value increase from the year 2000, while from the year 2007 a stabilised aggressive increase reaching the year 2019 as the prognosis period is evident.
The curve of the characteristic is by no means surprising and reflects the natural conditions of development. On the other hand, the process of the correlation coefficient of technological progress (WKPT) affecting service life and reliability of vehicles and machines looks interesting. Simultaneously, an improvement of many parameters such as functional safety, the economics of operational use as well as ergonomics and comfort of use of machines and vehicles is observed. These changes are followed by regulations and standards as well as natural factors that regulate the possibility of using technological means in the economy. What is important in the process is the economics of operational use which stimulates in a natural way the use of machines and vehicles. The presented facts prove that the period of machines' operating in the economy depends on the properties and parameters determined by the technological progress. From the considerations above it follows that the higher the technological progress dynamics the lower the planned service life.
Analysing the second characteristic shown in the diagram, which illustrates the changes of planned service life of vehicles in the years 1990-2019, characteristic intervals of the curve trace can be observed. The first interval covers the years 1990 to 2000 during which a moderate drop in planned service life is observed. In the next interval, the years 2000 to 2007, the characteristic suddenly drops and the products' service life is lower. This period is followed by stagnation resulting from technological saturation and approaches the ultimate service life. The results of the validation of vehicles' predicted life are verified by:
• assessment of the passenger and cargo transport performance, • changes in environmental rules and standards together with their effect on vehicles' operational life duration, • regulations concerning depreciation of fixed assets, binding in the management of companies' fixed assets.
Another problem the declaration of the high reliability of machines and vehicles. High reliability of machines directly affects such obvious effects as safety and economics of operational use. Great reliability, however, is of essential importance for the manufacturers of machines and vehicles. This significance increases with the technological advancement of a machine or vehicle. In the case of failure of technologically advanced machines, the repair requires specialist facilities and knowledge of the structure of the damaged products. High reliability and known service life are a basis for the manufacture of unrepairable products, but much lower production costs resulting, for example, from the structures not requiring dismantling.
Final conclusions
The development of technology and techniques involves improved design possibilities and improvement of machines operation parameters. The dynamics of the process imposes limitations on the service life of the machines used. This, in turn, decreases the efficiency of their operation and failure to meet new standards and norms [26] .
The aim of the presented results of the analysis of the dynamics of vehicles service life determined by the technological progress is to identify the problem and indicate the trend of the occurring changes.
There are three basic areas in which research should be conducted to find solutions to the problem discussed.
The first area involves the assurance of the required level and the reliability characteristics pattern indispensable for the safety, economy and proper operation of the machine.
The second area is related to the determination of machines service life resulting from the trend and dynamics of the technological development.
The third area covers the methods of manufacture and transport means management in the aspect of the operational use economics determined by the technological development dynamics [23, 24] .
Successful solution of the problems of machines' reliability and service life in the aspect of technological progress is reduced to:
• development of formalised models of service life and reliability assessment in the conditions of fast technological advancement, • determination of optimal technologies and design solution for vehicles, • forecasting service life and reliability of machines during their operational use to design new machines and vehicles,
• development of machine service life and reliability standards taking into account technology and techniques advancement, • development of operational use systems and replacement of technical means taking into account the evolution of machines service life and reliability standards.
Currently research on the operational use of manufacture technical means is focused:
• increasing the reliability and safety of machines and vehicles operation, • standardisation of structural elements services life, • reduction of manufacture costs.
To carry out these tasks the following targets are aimed at:
• implementation of programmes and methods of testing operational life and reliability, • determination of boundary states to detect "weak cells" of the structure, • forecasting controlled service life in design and manufacture of machines and vehicles, • implementation of methods and new criteria of technical and economical assessment manufacture technical means service life and reliability. The summing up the conclusion of the presented analysis refers to the evolution of the system of use and servicing of new machines. The constituents of operational use such as limited service life, unrepairable structures and the resulting problem of recovering the machine's availability after failure demand a change in the approach to the use of technical means. Users employing machines in their economic activity more and more frequently purchase only the "function" of a machine or the so-called "mobility" in the case of vehicles. The problems of reliability and service life are left to machine manufacturers to cope with. Such an approach causes significant modifications of the servicing system and strategy of management of machines and vehicles resources. The process is in progress and all industries are affected.
Therefore it is essential to perform research on the process taking place and to develop new principles of fixed assets control, which will cover the changes in the issues discussed in the paper.
